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AGRICULTURAL nOUSIUfOLD· INCOMS AND P..MPLO~ 
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eRa.."'!lPle, antes Pltod~etlon site t see£'.ong others: 

i{'4tn:yn{f) 1985». Hutabarat 1986): S1~a,t'Upan9(19S6):and 

analyoes ~ cit) not provtde a sutf,lC1Gnt 

:,0 ~nderotand tbe c""'t.'!'p.lex.:1ty of rural 

:.n'to a theoretical fraeewo:rk as: developed by Lau 1 L!n 

and :aa;rn~ and Squire ( 19' 9) . 

3 Pure eo,ns,'a.,-:ers ~\ean that tbey purchase all;,10st all 
~:c~~tdlt!eS f,ra~ etta ~arket. while pu%',e producers mea.n 
that. t.hey b.uy all 1np~,ta af\d sell a,L~Qst a-11 Qutpu.'t to 
the 'tn,a:rke,t" 

.. 
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;) 

:.nclude.$ flve d1str1cs 

The data uS.ad in 

313 rural households spread 

:ava. :n this paper on!y 169 owner-operators and te.nant. 

f Amers are ana.lyzed. S.ha.re .... croppersare excluded 1nthe 

The data 'ttl.hlcn were col l.eeted 1,n 1984 t includes 

teod crop.s. :.tvest.:;ek andflshpond; .labour used botb in 

agricultural n(l!n"'agr1cul:u.ral act,.1v1t1es: .n.on-

a·gr lC'~.l tural :.ncc:te: hOJsehold conuumpt1on of both It.S 

own prod.uctlon and :t':..arke: -goods; .and land-tenure. The 

study is a pre!!r:lnary anal.ysis and concentz'atescnone 



Household Production Theory 

'!'he rural household :.sassu.~ed to maximise the va,lue of 

1ts ';C1l1ty!.unct1on «equatl0n 1) subject to three 

constraln~s namely: production ~equat.1on 2) ~ t1~e 

'Zhe noust.dlold. ut1.11tyfunct1on 1.s: 

... it 1 

Subjec:e co ~hree constralntsare: 

Q= Q(L.P:A.KJ .•• 2 

D= R + P, .•• 3 .... 

where: 

L.F 

K.A 

= c,o·:rJU'od1c1es consum,ed by member's o:! 
the ,fam1.1y; ovm/agr.1culcuralproduct (C) and 
purcba.sed commodityU·n. 

~ le1sure(t1me consumed by household members) 
or non work1n9 time. 

::: agr1cu.lcural output produced by the household 
== varlable inputs: .labour tL} and fert111z.er(F) 'Used in 

produccl.on. 
;: f 1xed l.npues : capital 0<) and area of land 

cult1vated(A) 

:; price of agricultural ou.'tpuc 
:; pr.i.ce o·f market commodit.y 
== prlce of labour (wages) 
:: price of fertilizer 

:: eotal timeava:11able for h,ousehold 
:: family labour work on tneirfarm 
= ot.her income received by the household such as 

.rem1t.tances, rent etc. 
:: household characteristics such asf.am11y 

workers (a1), dependent (a2) ,and age of head of 
household . (Q3) 

The three constraint.s can be reduced t.o oneconstrainc by 

substi t:.uting equa.tlon2 and 3 into equations 4. Then the 

L.agranglan (0) functlon becomes: 

" •• 5 
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Differentiating equation 5 with respect to R, .M, C t 

Land F and setting each of them equal to zero yields 

s.ix equations with six unknown variables: 

oU/oR -rwl ;0 .•• 6 

aU/oe -rp =0 ••• 7 

oU/oM -rq =0 ••• 8 

poQ/6L - wl=O •.. 9 

p6Q/oF - wf=O .•. 10 

pQ(L,F;A,K) -pC -WlL+Wl(D-R)-WfF+O-qM =0 •.. 11 

If it is assumed that second order co.nditions for 

maximisation hold for equation 5, then equations 6, 7 

and 8 are che standard forms of the demand equations for 

each commodity. Equations 9 and 10 are the standard forms 

of input demand functions under profit maximizing 

conditions. Equation 6, 7 and 8, give: 

ur/um=w/q 

Uc/um=p/q 

(for i=R,C and M) 

Rearranging equation 11 gives 

PQ(L,F:A,K)-WL-WfF+wD+O = E = qM+pC+wR 

where E = expenditure 

The left hand side of equation 14 can be written as 

E= n +wD+O 

where: n = pQ(L,F;A,K)- wL- wfF 

· .. 12 

· .. 13 

..• 14 

· .. 15 

The right hand side of equation 15 is It full income" as 

introduced by Becker (1965). Full income consists of 

profit (n) I imputed value of household stock of time 

(WO) f and other income (0). The right-hand' side of 

equation 14 1s total expenditure (E) for three 



caromodi t.ies including l.eisure time (R). The variableE 

is not constant as assumed in the standard demand theory. 

This variable becomes a f.unction of profit and total time 

available for household (0) or as a function of output 

price. price of inputs, output level and time. These may 

be formulated as: 

E=E(D.D) , or E=E{Q,P,w,wf,D) •.. 16 

The household demand function for each commodity is 

i=.i{w,p,q,E) for i=R,C and M 

where E 1.s allowed to vary. 

•.• 17 

From the equilibrium position of households f (both 

in consumption and production sides) I changes in 

household behaviour can be predicted in response to 

changes in 

variables, 

the economic environment or economic 

using comparat.ive sta tic analysis. The 

important feature of the household production theory 

is changes in exogenous variables such as output prices 

or technology, which can influence the production and 

consumption side in different ways (Barnum and Squire, 

1979) • Consumption 

production behaviour. 

prices or production 

behaviour is not independent of 

Changes e1 ther in input-output 

(technology) will influence the 

profit which then alters the consumption behaviour. By 

contrast. changes in commodity preferences and income do 

not affect household production decisions. 

II. Profit Function Model 

In this study. Cobb-Douglas and Translog profit 

functions are estimated. However f only the results for 

/If' 
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the best model, as supported by econometric estimates 

from the data set is presented .. 

The Cobb Dougla$ Case 

The normalized C-D profit function withm variable 

inpUts and n fixed .lnputs may be wl;'itten in 109 form as 
11' 11' 

1n n = 1n 0.0 + I a i In w i + ! i3 k 1n 1<)< 

for 1=1.2 ••• n andk=l f 2 ••• ,m 
*: it 

where:n =n/p, w i:::wi/P and K is fixed input. 

The .l.nput demand function can be derived using 

Hotelling's lemma: 
it .. 

xi ::: - on low i , .. 19 

The factor share of the ith input to total profit is: 
11' it 

(w i xi)/(TI ) :;: - o.i for i=l. 2 ... n •.• 20 

Rewriting equation 20 in 

function becomes 

log terms, the input demand 

* * 1n xi=ln (-o'i) + 1n n - 1n w i (for 1=1, ... ,n) ..• 21 

The output sUPPlY function can also be derived 

from the C-D profit function. As we know that 
* it .. 

n :;: Q s - !w iXi 

then the output supply4 can be written in log terms: 

* * In Q s :;: In n + In (1- Io'i) (for i=l, ... ,n) R ..• 22 

The Translog Case 

The general case of a normolized restricted translog 

profit function in log terms for a single output is 
* ... * * Inn = 0.0 +Io.1 lnw 1 +YaIItih Inw i 1nw h +~!I¢ik lnw i1nZk 

+IBk InZk + ~II~kj InZklnZj ... 23 

4 This equation is derived afte.r estimating profit and 
factor share equations (equation 18 and 20). 

7 



where: 

• n 
• 

= restricted profit (total revenue less total ~-.rariable 
cost) normalized by output price (p) 

w = price of variable input normalized by output 
price(p) 

The input demand function can be derived using 

HotellJ.ng's lemma: 
l\' 

xi=-on low! 

Factor share for J.nput: i (51) becomes 
11\' 

••• 24 

51 =ai +1:-r ih lnw h +I¢ik lnKk . · · 25 

The J.nput demand function from the Translog profit 

function, may be wr~tten in log terms, it is: 
.... .. 

In Xi =lnn - lnw i + ln (-olnO /lnwi ) ..• 26 

The output supply 1..5 

••• 27 

The output supply function can be expressed in log terms 

as: 
..• 28 

For estimac.ing purposes, like C-D model, the Traslog 

profi t function also has only two equations (profit and 

factor share equat.ions) to be estimated, whilst 

output supply equation is derived from them. 

Estimated Profit Function 

the 

Firstly, the translog profit function was estimated. 

This function becomes the C-D case if all the second 

coefficients of equation 23 are zero. An F-test was 

conducted to test 
.lit ..-

The computed F was F =0.523 while the critical F value 

was FO.OS(lO.290)=1.83. Therefore it was concluded that 

the data support the c-o profit function specification. 

8 



The normalized C-D profit function estimated in this 

study is of the form: 

.... 29 

whet;e: 
n is toeal revenue less variable cost (cost of 

labour and fertilizer) then normalized by paddy 
price. 
is wages per hour normalized by paddy price. 
is price per kg of fertilizer (nitrogen 
and phosphate) normalized by paddy price. 
is area of sawah land cultivated (Ha) 
is value of capital (in Rp). This includes 
bullock/eractor, seed, pesticide, interest 
is error terms 

Factor share.s equation for cwo variable inputs: Labour(L) 

and Fertilizer(F) are: 
*' .. -w .L/n = ~, + e2 

where: 

.•• 30 

•.. 31 

L is labour used (male and female) both family and hired 
labour in production (in hours) 

F is fertiliz.er used (nitrogen and phosphate) in kg 
e 2 ,e 3 : are error terms 

Coefficient Q l appears in both the profit function 

(equation 29) and the factor share for labour equation 

(equation 30), and a f appears in the profit function 

(equation 29) and factor share for fertilizer equation 

(equation 31 ). In order to get effic.ien.t estimator I 

both equations (29 and 3 a or 29 and 31) have to be 

estimated jointly using Zellner's Method or SURE 

(seemingly unrelated equation model). SURE was 

estimated with unrestricted and restricted estimations. 

For restricted estimation, the profit maximum was 

tested first for two variable inputs. The conclusion was 

that both fertilizer and labour were used under profit 

_ .. lIiIIti:t. -
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maximizing conditions. Secondly, constant return to 

scale (CRTS) was also tested, and this test lead to the 

* acceptance of the hypothesis that CRTS occurs (F ~0.952 < 

FO.5 1,311=3.84). Then the profit maximizing and CRTS 

conditions, were imposed as restrictions as seen in the 

last column of Table 1 

The output supply function which is derived from C-D 

profit function (aquation 29) is in the form: 

In Qs = In a O + a l In{w/p) +af In(wf/p} 

+ ~a In A + ~k In K+ In(1-a1-af ) ••. 32 

The output supply and input demand elastici ties were 

computed under CRTS and profit maximising conditions. The 

set of elasticities5 computed is shown in Table 2 

From Table 2 we can conclude that; 

(i) an increase in paddy price will serve to increase 

paddy output supply, and increase labour and fertilizer 

use. The most important effect for farm households is 

that paddy price increases will lead to an increase in 

profit from rice. If the paddy price rises by 1%, the 

farm profit will increase by 0.5%. 

(ii) increasing wages or fertilizer price will decrease 

output supply and input demand. Labour demand with 

respect to wages is highly elastic (1. 352), as is the 

fertilizer demand with respect to fertilizer price 

(1.11). 

(iii) Fixed input level, especially land, has a positive 

effect on output, as well as on labour demand. If land 

5 see APpendix:1 

• 
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area cUltivated is increased by 1%, demand for labour, 

fertilizer and output supply will increase by 0.9%. 

III. Demand Systems 

Neo-classical economics postulates that an 

individual or household will maximize utility subject to 

a budget constraint. Us.1ng this postulate, the demand 

function for a commodity can be derived. 

Suppose an individual faces the following utility 

function for a set of commodities (q): 

U=U(Q1,Q2" ··,qn) • .. 33 

subject to a budget constraint (E): 

E=P1Ql+P2q2+' "+Pnqn (for i=1,2 ... ,n) · •. 34 

where Pi is price of the ith commodity. 

Using a La£:angian function, we can derive a utility 

naximizing equation for each commodity (qi)' Then the 

Marshallian demand function for the i th commodity and 

marginal utility of money ("C) can be derived as.: 

qi=qi(Pi,Pj,E) 

"C=qi(Pi,Pj,E) 

... 35 

Substitution of demand functions 35 into the direct 

utility function 33 or applying the duality concept 

betvveen prices and quantities in demand theory, we obtain 

indirect utility function: 

U=U(Pi,E) for i=1,2, ... ,n · .. 36 

Lau, Lin and Yotopoulos (1978) proposed the indirect 

utility function as transcendental logarithmic function 

in terms of var iables normalized with expenditure (E) 

as: 

... 37 
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satisfies property 

symmetry (~ij=~ji); Engle aggregation (:£o.i=-l) and 

homogeneity (~ij=O). 

The coromodi t:.y expendi cure function can be derived 

using Roy's indentity: 

P*iqi = -oln U" /oln P*i ..• 38 

Equation 38 becomes the LLES (Log Linear Expenditure 

System) that is: 

- P*iqi = o.i + ~~ij In Pi 

Commodity Demand 

••• 39 

The LLES functional form (including household 

of three commodities; 

(leisure(R), paddy (C) and non-farm goods,M) are: 
.. .. * * 

-Rw = 0. 1+ ~lllnw + ~12lnp + ~13lnq +e11 lna1 + 

e 12 1n a 2+ e 13 1n a 3 •.. 40 

* * .. * -Cp = o.2+~12lnw + ~221np + ~231nq +e 21 ~ :::11 + 

e 22 In a 2+ e 23 ln a 3 ... 41 
.. .. .. * 

-Mq = a3+~13lnw + ~231np + ~331nq +e31 lna1 + 

which restrictions are: 

~ ~.1 +~12+aJ.3=0; 

~12 +~22+~23=0; 

~13 +a23+~33=0; 

0.1+0.2+0. 3=-1; 

e11+e21+e31=0; 

e12+e22+e32=0; 

e13+e23+e33=0 

... 42 

... 42a 

... 42b 

... 42c 

... 42d 

... 42e 

... 42f 

... 42g 

.. ',nlmu 
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• .. 
.. .~::!i ::t 

E: :.s eotalexpen('U.:ure 
~! :.nprlce of pa':!:lv 
4: :"0 pr:.c:e of {it,l,':" ::arKert 

:l:. ~,ten~he nete regenl. ty of ~ark:et qeetls. i.i. twas 
aar; ~p !.n:a:rr.!$va!~e nen .... fa~~ ,;~=::1s 
:hat :'0 ~:tn 

;..s n'U."!"ber of wo.rklng:&~lly ~,e:!~era 
1S non-work1ng- 'fa.~.1:"Y «dependenes~ 
~G age of b'ousehold head .. 

:':SUtg rest.rlctlons ~equat!.ons 42a "to 4,2e~ 1/ one can 

:ons:r:,;,et two ,!.LES equa.tlon.s ewe choose equat1ons41 and 

42 t~ be est.lrnateapu.r'Qoses t ylelds: 

."'.. .. * ;: 0.2"'. 822 ~lnp -lnw » ... ~23 (inq -lnw ) +e21 lna1 ..-

e 22 10 a2 + 8 23 1n a J ••• 43 
.'" '" ... 

, .. ~~q = 1:1]+ 623~lnp -low )+ P330.nq -:'nw) +e l1 lna1 -+ 

9 32 ln aa+ ell in a3 ... 44 

i:1t40 e:tuat,lons ca.n be estlmat.ed jointly imposing ~23 l.n 

equatlon 43 equal to $23 1n equa.t1on 44. If ~23:::~23' it 

19 conslstent ~;l.th U~111ty maximizat.ion. The LLES 

funct10n lS evaluat:ed at the mean of the 

lndependent variables: lnW =lnaij=o (1,j=l,2,3). Th1s 

required by the quasi-convexity of the 

;Jti1! ty function t.au. :"l:'1 and Yotopoulos. 1918). Only 

two out of 'three l.l.ES were est.J.mated6 ~equat.1on 43 and 

44». whllst equatJ.on 40 19 derl.ved using the rescr1ct1on 

:.mposad for the LLES equation 4.2ato 42g). 

By rea.rrang1ng the LLES functions the demand 

functl.ons for the commodities are derived. The 

6 Th15 method was discussed by Theil (1975: 18S). Three 
of expendlt.ure equations are st.ochastically independent. 



. ... . 
R=El'tl1 [-a1-e111nw -i3 121l'lP - G131nq 

-e12 1n a2- e 13 In all 
... . . 

:=E/P :-a2 -B!21nw -B221np - B231nq 

it 'It 

"-0 -~ ""'fA -~ l'n'p~3 ~ll·u ~2J" 

""e J2 1n a2- e 3l 

in ajl 

B3J1nq* 

In a 3l 

'-ell lna1 
••. 45 

-e21 lna1 
" .• 46 

-e31 lna1 
••• 47 

'rna :abour supply 1S est1nla'ted lndl.rectly t.nrough 

the de!'!land funct.lon ~or lelsure (R). It 1s assumed that 

:ne totaltlm.e aV8.11able for work (4 months period under 

conSl-deratlOn) for a household 1130.:::120a1 (total 'time 

nlltt'..be.r of wor.k1ng family members). 

':'herefore che !.aboar supply function (5) 15 given by 

S :::; 120 a~ ... R 
.... 

... .. .. 
tl :.2C a 1" E/'IfI) : Q! +3 1 ! lnw ... B 121np + B 1 llnq 

+911 lns1 +e12 1n a 2 + ell 10 alJ .. 48 

:' R 15 g'lven In equation ';5). 

!"1arketable Surplus (~1S) is obta1ned by subtract,1ng 

own rlce con,sumpt,lon «C} fequatlon 46) from output supply 

iCS) ~equatlon l2)wrl.tten In log term, the market.able 

s.urpl us is: 

!n MS=ln{(QO ;;W/P)al ~W!lP)af A~a Ktlk ~l-Ql-af)J + 

E!PIG2 +312 :n~w!E) + B221n(p/E)+ B231nCQ/E) 

!.na" 
Ii. 

Estimates of theLLES 

... 49 

were estlrnated ~s.:.ng data from 169 households a.s were 

the product.lon s!.de eatl.rnates. Tbef1.rst estlmatl.cn 

showed that. dependent: . !:1"l1J and 8:ge of head. o·f househQld 
~ 

14 



«alP 10 equation 43 was not significant at the 10% 

S!gnl:f1cance level no·r was variable a2 10 equations 44. 

!~:..:.a:.!cns 43 and 44 were re-est1mated a:fter dropping 

t:hcse var:.ables wh:.ch were not s1gn1.f!cant. The:f1nal 

est.!mates Qf the :..:..es (equation 43 an.d44 .. and equation 

40 !.s derlved from 'them) are shown 1n Table 3. 

s:wpply. marketable surplus and , 
expend1 tares ere reported In ;able. 4. These elast1c:1ty 

:::alcu.':.atlon were based on the !l!3 sumpt1 0.0 that the 

expenOlt.ure. E.) 1.5 fixed or that pro!1t 1s not allowed t·o 

vary. ThlS lsone of the weaknesses ofappl.y1ng 

tra:d1.t::.cnal :onsumption cb.e.ory to analyse the behaviour 

::::f a noushold chat loS both a productive and consumptive 

The ascl-mated effects of changes In the value of t.he 

!.ndependent. varl.ables are: 

: :. !) an lncrease 1.n wage will 1.ncrease the demand for 

:e1sure. The elastiClty of labou.,r supply with respect to 

wages was found co have a negat.1ve 5.1go. This LLES model 

may not fit the ::iata properly or It may be, as Barnum 

and Squl.re ! 979 : 66» aal.d that. labour supply I derived 

lcdlrectly frc.m oche le1sure demand. 1S sen!sitive to 

total time ava11able : l.n cur case 120 days pe,r season was 

a ssu."Ued ~ 8 • ThlS t.nd1.cates a need to t.est other 

'1 Fortne form~lae 'J.Ged to determine elast.1c1t.~e.sfor 
,;:c:'!'4"!:.oal. t.1.es R, C. and !-U: household labour sup'ply: and 
~ark.etable surplus: see Appendix: 2. 

15 



,11 an lncrease In ·..,ages has a negative ef:fect on the 

cons.'Umpt.!.~::rn ef own-paddy a.nd mar'ketgoods. This implies. 

t.hat. tct.h ;on-.mc:il.t'.l.es are sul)SC1tutes for lel.sure. 

workl.n.g family members 

has a p<oslt.1ve effect on che consumption of commodity 

':'e:.sure but. a negative effect on ri,ce cons~"'npt1onand 

Market ;cods" 'rhe nu.tnber of family workers has positive 

effect on labour $.upply and marketable surplus as well. 

lV}t.he expend1t.ure elasticity with respect to each 

::o:r..m.od1. ty 1..5 one. Increasing expend1 turewill decrease 

t.he labour supply, tS well as marketable surplus. It 

expenditure !ncreases by 1% f the m.arketable surplus 

wlll decrease by 1 • 2% • 

V) The mark.ecable su.rplus africe w1ll increase if there 

are lncreases che numbe.r family workers. The marketable 

scrplus wJ.ll be reduced when wages are increased. Rice 

price has a positive effect on marketable surplus, it is 

h1g1yelastics (2.091). 

The discussion above assumes that expendi Cure does 

not vary. In reality f consumpt.ion may vary due t.o 

changes in prof.! t wh.lch makes up part of household 

income. The profit ~n agricultural production may change 

With changes in technology f and when output and input 

prices are changed. This will bt' discussed in more det.ail 

8 The arb1trarl.ness 1.S mainly due to specification of the 
average length of workdays. The LLESrnodel computes only 
t.otal time available for working fam.: lymembers , it 
dOesntt include leisure come from dependents. It means 
that time consumed by dependent doesn't constribute to 
family welfare (Barnum and Squire, 1979:65). 

16 



in Section IV where household production theory is 

discussed. 

IV. Interaction Between Production 
and consumption 

As discussed earlier, cornmodl ty demand functions 

(equation 45, 46~ and 47) and the labour supply function 

(equation 48) can bb written in the folle.ing forms: 

••• 5.0 

and 

•.. 51 

Similarly the marketable surplus function (equation 49) 

can be written as: 

••• 52 

The full lncame concept comes from sununlng: farm profit 

( equa tl.on 15} I imputed labour income (total time 

available9 for the period under cons.ideration multiplied 

by the number of workers in the family and the wage rate 

1.n agriculture) and other income to) such as drawing on 

savl.ng, remittances etc. Then the expendl.ture equation 

(E) may be rewritten as 

..• 53 

Changes in out.put price or input prices will influence 

farm profit. This will affect E. which then changes 

household consumption, labour supply and marketable 

surplus. 

I f there was a change in wages (w) f what would be 

the effect rn consumption? . Evaluating this uS.ingche 

9 Calculated as 120 days for one period OS 1983. 
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composite function rule yields: 

di/dw= o1/5w + ol/oE (onlow+a1D) 

for 1=R,C, and M 

EquaCi.on54 then can be wr1 tten in log form as 

dlni/dlnw= 51nl/61nw + ~oln1/o1nE) (olnO/o1nw) en/E) 
.. 

•• ~ 54 

+ (olni/olnE) a1Dw ... 55 

for i=R,C, and M 

Equation 55 can al.i::I~ be wrlcte.n in terms of elasticities 

where: 

l1 iw = £ + (olni/alnE) (alnU/olnw) (nIE) 

for i=R,C; and M 

.•• 56 

.. 
l1iW:o::dlni/dlnw, and £ ;: olni/olnw+(olni/olnE) (a1Dw ) 

For 11 allows the profit to vary, while £ is 

traditional elasticity. 

Using traditional el.asti.city t £, the total effect 

of changing a commodity price can be divided into cwo 

effects ~as shown by Slutsky t s equa.tion) income effect 

and substitution effect. The substitution effect is 

always negative # while the income ef.fect may be positive 

or neg atl ve • For a normal commodity the effect is 

positive, while it is a negative fo.r inferior goods. 

!n the household model, the total effect I1 comes 

not only from ·the two effects already mentioned for £, 

(income and substitution), but also from the profit 

effect as follows: 

(olni/olnE) (olnfl/olnw) (n/E) for i=R,C, and M 

Intergration of consumptl.on and production behaviour 

into the model, there are three important i terns to be 

explained as shown by equation 56: (1) Sign and rnagnitute 

• 
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of consumptionelastici ty with respect to E or 

(61ni/61nE), for i=R,C, and M; (ii) sign and magnitute 

of pro.f! t. elasticity with respect to wages (w) or 

(olnn/61nw); and (l-ii) proportion of profit to total 

expenditure or (filE). 

Commod1cy demand elasticit.y with respect. to output 

prl.ce (p), wages (w), number of working fami,lY members (a l ) 

and nUll'.. !' of dependents (a2) can be calculated. 

Similarly for labour supply # marketable surplus and 

expenditure elasticities with respect to out.put price, 

wages and houset.old characteristics can be calculated 

using the formulae in Appendix 3 . The elasticities in 

Table 5 were obtaiI ed from formulae given in Appendix 3 

us.1ng coefficient given in Tables 2 and 4. 

v. Concluding Remarks 

Estimation of the impacts of a change in the values 

of exogeneous variables such as output price and wage 

from agricultural household theory is more accurate 

compared to either consumption or production prediction 

alone (Barnum and Squire I 1977: 90). Most elasticities 

d~termined for the agricultural household model (Table 5) 

are higher than those when the household 1streated as 

being solely a consumei ve uni t (Table 4) . The 

elasticities with respect to the price of a market good 

in Tables 5 and 4 are equal because the price of a market 

good (q) does not influence farm profit. 

If the other elasticities 1n Tables 4 and 5 are 

compared it is clear that they are not only different in 

magnitude but also, some coefficients have different 
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s.igns. This is due to the former I farm pro.fi t is held 

constant, while in the latter, the profit is allowed to 

vary (i. 9 changing in inputs or output prices) . 

Marketable surplus elasticities with respect to the 

number of family workers is positive in table 4 but 

becomes negative in the household model. It is found 

also that commodity demand elasticities for C and for M 

with respect to wages are negative in table 4 but in the 

household model they are positive. 

Increased wages raise demand for all commodities, 

including leisure. This means that leisure is a normal 

good, and family labour supply has a negative slope. 

Family labour supply elasticity is clearly negative 

(-0.36). This result should be taken with caution. As 

mentioned earlier the supply function is derived 

indirectly from leisure demand in the LLES model and is 

very sensitive to the total time assumed to be available 

to the household. Therefore other demand models such LES 

or AIDS need to be considered in future research. 

If the paddy price increases, the farm profit is 

increased, so that expenditure on market goods also 

increases, but paddy consumption is reduced. It appears 

that a household would respond to a rise in paddy prices 

by increasing the amount of paddy to be sold to the 

market. Marketable surplus elasticity with respect to 

paddy price is elastic (1.08). The marketable surplus 

elasticity estimated from the household model is lower 

than that estimated assuming traditional consumption 
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theory as seen in Table 4. If the paddy price increases 

by 1%# the paddy marketable surplus increases by 1.1%. 

Further Research 

Ex tens ion 0 f the model reported in this paper will be 

developed later to 

multiple own-farm 

model will then 

account for labour segregation and 

enterprises. A more fully developed 

be used to examine the effect of 

fertilizer and crop-pricing policies I agricultural 

technology and non-farm employment opportunities on the 

labour allocation and associated income levels of 

different household classes ,farm size, land tenure etc). 

These findings will provide a basis for measuring the 

income and equity impacts on rural households of 

impending changes to the agricultural sector of 

Indonesia. 
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Table 1 Estimate o.f Normalized C-D Pro.fi t Funct.ion 
for Paddy Farmers in CRB W~st Java 
(OS 1983). 

SURE (Zellner's Method) 
Independent Para
Variables meter Un- Restricted 

Restricted --------------------

Intercept (In 0.0 ) 

.. 
In w 

(0.
1 ) (Wages) 1 

.. 
In w 
(Fertilizer 

(0.
1 ) price) f 

In A (~a ) 
(Area) 

ln K (~k ) 
(Capital) 

Factor Share: 

Labour (0.
2 ) 

1 

Ferti- (0.
2 ) 

lizer f 

6.241 
(6.757) 

-0.246 
(-1.346) 

-0.219 
(-0.519) 

0.893 
(7.959) 

0.111 
(1.280) 

-0.263 
(-2.834) 

-0.320 
(-3.80,1) 

Profit 
Max. 

6.369 
(8.137) 

-0.351 
(-1.999) 

-0.126 
(-4.376) 

0.888 
(8.487) 

0.117 
(1.432) 

-0.351 
(-1.999) 

-0.126 
(-4.376) 

note: * 
i) dependent variable is Lnn 
ii) t-values are in bracke2s 
iii)supper script: 0.

1 and a refer to 
profit function and factor share 
equations, respectively. 

izI 

CRTS and 
Profit Max. 

~a+J3k=l 

0.
1

=0.
2 

0.
1

=0.
2 

6.~&;7 
(8.142) 

-0.352 
(-2.006) 

-0.126 
(-4.383) 

0.884 
(10.88S) 

0.116 
(1.431) 

-0.352 
(-2.006) 

-0.126 
(-4.383) 
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Table 2 Output supplYf labour demand, fertilizer demand 
and profit elasticities 

Exogeneous Output Labour Fertilizer Profit 
Variable Supply ( L) (F) (n) 

(Qs) 
------------------------------------~----------------

Paddy Price 0.478 1.478 1.478 0.522 
(p) 

Wages(w) -0.352 -1.352 ..... 0.352 --0.352 

Fertilizer 
price{wf ) -0.126 -0.126 -1.126 -0.126 

Area (A) 0.884 0.884 0.884 0.884 

capital(K) 0.116 0.116 0.116 0.116 
---------------------------------------------------

'A Bta ., 1tei 
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Table 3 Estimated of LLE8 
for CRB households (OS 1983) 

Variable 

Expenditure Share 

Own 
Consump 
tiot) 
(-p C) 

Market 
Good 

* (-q M) 
---------------------------------------------
I.Constant -0.3482 -0.5283 -0.1235 

01'02'03 (-2.366) (-2.986) 

2.Wages(w) 0.C864 0.1756 -0.2620 
1311,1312,1313 

3. Paddy 
price(p) 
~12,1322'~23 

4.Market good 
price(q) 
1313,1323,1333 

5.Farnily 
Worker(a ) 
el1,e21'~31 

-0.0607 
(-1.607) 

-0.0257 
(-1.382) 

0.1534 
(4.429) 

-0.0257 0.0064 
(-1.382) 

-0.1499 0.1756 
(-9.037) 

0.1170 -0.2704 
(4.404) 

6. Dependent (a2 ) 
eI2,e22,e32 0 0 0 

7.Head of house 
hold Age(a3) 0 -0.0647 0.0647 

-_:1J::~d::ll _______ -______________ ~=::~~~:_ 
a)derived using restrictions 

equations (equations 42a-42g). 
b)figures in the brackets are t-value 
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APpendix: 1 Elasticity Formulae for Input Demand 
Ou'Cpuc supply and Profit 

1.Elasticity Formulae ( see Table 2): 

1.1 Input Demand wrt Wi' wj , K and p; -. oln Xi/O In wi =(o1n xi/olnrI ) [o1nI1 /olnwi]-l 

=(ui )-l ... 1 

- .. oin xi/o In Wj =[01n Xi/olnIl ] [olnn /olnwj ] 

= a.. 
J 

f o.r i if j = 1 , 2, . . . n • ... 2 

.. . 
oln xi/o In Kk :::(oln xi/olnIl ] [oinn /olnKk ] 

= ~k ••• 3 

oln xi/o 1n p =[oln xi/olnIl*] [olnI1*/olnp] 

+ oln(w/p)/olnp 

.. 
= -a. + 1 

~ 

(where olnxi /olnn =1) for k= A,K and 
i= l,f 

1.2 Output Supply wrt p, wi' and K; 
.. .. * • 

olnQ s/olnp=(olnQ s/olnn ] tolna lolnp] 

= -}';ai 
* *..-olnQ s/olnwi=(olnQ s/olna ] tolna IOlnwi ] 

= a i 
.. .... * 

olnQ s/olnKk=[olnQ s/oln a ] [olnn lolnKk] 

= 13 k 
'* * (where olnQ 5/01n n = 1) for k= A,K and 

i= 1,f 

· .• 4 

• •• 5 

• •• 6 

• •• 7 
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1 .. 3 Prof1twrt p, wi' 

olnn/lnop = 1 + 

olnTI/lnowi = °1 

61nn/lnOi<K = ~k 

and K 

l: tli 

for k= A,K and 
i= l,f 

3.1 

. ' ... 8 

••• 9 

••• 1.0 



Appendix: 2 Elasticity Formulae for Commodi.ties Demand, 
'tabour Supply and Marketable surplus 

2.Elasticity Formulae (fr~~ LLES, see Table 4): 

2 .. 1 Demand for Leisure wrt w,p,q, al~ a2 , a 3 and E; 

olnR/olnw = Erw =-l+{-~ll/w*R) =-l+(-~ll/-al) 

olnR/6lnp = Erp = -~12/w*R = -~12/-al 
olnR/olnq = Erq = ~~13/w*R = -~13/-al 
olnR/olna1= Erall = -e11 /w*R = -ell/-a! 

olnR/olna2= Era12 = -e12/w*R = -e12/-a1 

· .. 11 

· .. 12 

· .. 13 

... 14 

• .• 15 

olnR/olna3= Era13 = -e13 /w*R = -e13/-a! ... 16 

olnR/olnE= Ere =1 ... 17 

2.2 Demand for Commodity C wrt w,p,q, a1, a2 , a 3 and E; 

6lnC/olnw = ECW = -l3 12/-a2 ... 18 

olnC/olnp ': ECp = -1+(-l3 /-a.} 22 2 ... 19 

olnC/olnq= Ecq = -l3 23 /-a 2 ... 20 
" 

olnc/olnal=Eca21 = -e21/-a2 · .. 21 

olnc/olna2= Eca22 = -e22 /-a.2 · .. 22 

olnC/olna3= Eca23 = -e23 /-a.2 · .. 23 

olnC/olnE= E =1 ce ... 24 

::liII:lJiL 
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j' 

2.3 Demand for commodity M wrt W,Pfq, a l , a 2 , a 3 and E: 

olnM/olnw1= Emw= -~13/-a3 

olnM/olnp= Emp= -~23/-a3 

olnM/olnq= Ernq= -1+(-~33/-a3) 

olnM/olna1= (rna31= -e31/-a3 
olnM/olna2= Erna32= -e 32/-a3 
olnM/olna3= Erna33 = -e33 /-a3 
alnM/alnE= Erne =1 

2.4 Labour Supply (S) wrt w,p,q, a l , a2 , a 3 and E: 

• .• 25 

• •• 26 

• •• 27 

••. 28 

• •• 29 

· •. 30 

· .. 31 

.. 
alnS/olnw =ESW= [~11/(120a1-R)w ]+[R/(120a1-R) 

.. 
= (~11 - °1}/(120a1w + a 1) ... 32 

... 
olnS/olnp =ESP=(~12)/(120alw + a 1) · .. 33 

'" olnS/alnq =(sq=(~13)/{120a1w + al' ••• 34 
.. ... 

alnS/alna1=Esa1=[120alw + e ll ]/[120a1-R)w ] 
.. ... 

=[(120a1w +e11 )/(120a1w +a1)] ... 35 

alns/olna2=E sa2= e 12/(120a1-R}W 
.. 

'" = e 12/(120a1w +01) ... 36 

olns/olna3=E sa3= e 13 /(120a1-R)w '" 
'III' = e 13 /(120a1w +ol} ••• 37 

* .. olns/olnE=E se= -R/S= -w R/(120a l -R}W 

* = a 1 /(120a1w +01) · •. 38 
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34 

2.5 Marketable Surplus (MS) wrt WI' aI' a2 , a3, E andp; 

* '* dlnMS/dlnp = [[(-ol-af}p Q]+~22-02]/(P Q+02) ... 39 

'* '* d ".nMS / dlnw = [a1(p Q)+~12])/(P Q+a2 ) · .. 40 
• dlnMS/dlnq = ~23)/(P Q+a2 ) · .. 41 

" '* dlnMS/dlnwf = °f{P Q)+~21)/(P Q+02) ... 42 

'* dlnMS/dlna1 =e21 /(p Q+a2 ) ... 43 

* dlnMS/dlna2 =e22/(p Q+02) · .. 44 

* dlnMS/dlna3 =e 23 /(p Q+a2 ) ... 45 

* dlnMS/dlnE = 02/(P Q + Q2) ..• 46 
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Appendix: 3 

Elasticit:t Formulae for camodity Cernand, Labour Supply 
Marketable Surplus and Expenditure (allo."led expenditure 
and profit to vary) 

Excgenous Wages(w) Paddy(p) Fertilizer Market 
Variables price price (w

f
) Good 

price(q) 

1.camodity 
DenaIXi: 

1.1 Leisure (R) : 
(olnR/olnp) + ( olnR/olnE) 

olnR/olnw+(olnR/olnE) (olnR/olnE) (OlnIl/olnwf ) (olnR/olnq) 
(olnIl/olnw) (TI/E) (olnI1/olnp) (rI/E) 
+ (olnR/olnE) (a1tw*) (TI/E) 

1. 2 Rice (e) : 
(olnC/alnp) + (olnC/olnE) 

olnC/olnw+(olnC/olnE) (olnC/olnE) (5lnl1/olnWf ) (olnC/olnq) 
(olnI1/olnw) OJ/E) (olnI1/olnp) (n/E) 

+ (olnC/olnE) (alOW~) (n/E) 

1. 3 Market Gocxi (M) : 
(olnM/olnp)+ (o1nM/olnE) 

olnM/oL~w+(olnM/olnE) ( olnM/olnE) (olnI1/olnwf ) ( olnM/olnq) 
(olnIl/olnw) (TI/E) (oln11/olnp) (n/E) 
+ (olnM/olnE) (alow*) (11/E) 

2. Iabour SUpply (8): (olnS/olnp) + (oW/olnE) 
olnS/olnw) + (olnS/olnE) (olnS/olnE) (olnIl/ olnw f) (olnS/olnq) 

(oln11/olnw) (rI/E) (oln11/olnp) (TI/E) 
+ {olnS/olnE} (a1~) (n/E) 

3. Marketable-SUrplus (MS) : 
(olnMS/olnE) (olnMS/olnq) 

olnMS/olnw+{olnMS/olnE) (olnMS/olnp+ (olJlI1/olnwf ) 
(oln11/olnw) (TI/E) (olnMS/olnE) (TI/E) 
+ (olnMS/olnE) (a1J)..{k) (lnl1/ olnp) 

(rI/E) 

4.Expenditure(E): 
(oltin/olnw) (TI/E) + olnfI/olnp (olnI1/olnwf ) -
(a1J)..{k) (n/E) (TI/E) 

35 

---, 
Workers 

(a
l

) 

olnR/olna1+ 
olnR/olnE 
(a1D.-l*) 

olnc/olnal + 
olnC/olnE 
(a1IM*) 

OlnM/olna1+ 
olnM/olnE 
(a1cw*) 

OlnS/o~+ 
olnS/olnE 

(a11M*) 

lnMS/o~+ 
olnMS/o 
(a1ow*) 

a lIM'" 
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